To consider alternatives
New meeting set on road limits

Equalization board sworn

Webb Chapel Pastor sworn

Miss Panola contest

County pageant slated

Absentee balloting underway for runoff

Two killed in accident

Registrar ruling sought

Pool gets new paint

This Week
Editorials ★ Columns ★ Opinions

Budding bureaucracy

You And Your Money

Kelley column

Death of a Princess

Anti-inflation psychology

Dee's Doodles

News Items

MURVAUL

Shady Grove

News Briefs

HOSPITAL NEWS

BEN FRANKLIN HOT BARGAINS

FABRIC SPECIALS

PAMPER'S DAYTIME 2's for babies under 16-lb.

See Our Fabric Department For Other Savings.

Small Flowers with a Big Impact

The small flowers are part of the wildflower trail in the park. They add color and beauty to the landscape.

Randy Smith, a park ranger, said the flowers bloom in the spring and are a welcome sight.

Environmental Impact

The flowers are a natural part of the ecosystem and help maintain the balance of the park.

Community Engagement

Residents and visitors enjoy the beauty of the flowers and the park itself.

Conclusion

The small flowers, while不起眼, contribute to the overall beauty and health of the park. They are a testament to the importance of preserving our natural spaces.
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Thanks to all of your support in the primary, I am now looking forward to the upcoming election on Saturday, June 7.

I would like to urge everyone to be sure to go to the polls and cast a vote for CARL HENDRICKSON for Commissioner, Precinct 1.
At First United Methodist Church
Loftis-Brookshire wed in Lufkin

Bride of Phillip Bankhead
Margie Hooper honored

Carter-Davis
mixed in Tatum

Langley, Reese

approaching

weddings

EAST TEXAS WESTERN WEAR
MARSHALL HWY
Phone 693-7570
Fruitful ideas for unusual jams, jellies

Toppings add sparkle to everyday breads

Reward of nature—ice cream

Teach him how to sew

Kuchen complements homemade ice cream

Who remembers a cup and saucer?

BIRDWELL’S E.O.M. SALE

Levi’s Bell Denim Jeans

Wrangler Western Denim Shirts

14.88

20%

30%
Carthage High School’s 1980 graduation

Photos by John Foster

Keep Carthage Clean

GARY NEWS TOPICS

Adding Machine Paper
And Ribbons
The Female Watchman
Keep Carthage Clean

25TH ANNIVERSARY
SELLABRATION
YOU CAN EAT STEAK AND DRIVE A NEW CHEVY TRUCK TOO!

CHEVY TRUCKS

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN EL CAMINO PICK-UP, TRUCK, VAN
OR LUV TRUCK YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE A
BEEF HIND QUARTER FROM
BOB’S SUPER HANDY!
COME BY FOR A DEMONSTRATION DRIVE
UNBELIEVABLE VALUE BUYS!

CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE

"Home of the Doggonest deals in East Texas"
Superintendent resumes viewed by school board

Public benefit package okayed by region board

Entex may repipe line

Funds cut for summer

Jobless rate grows in county

Appeals court stays execution of convicts